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2 A pair of Vict. figured walnut and floral marquetry pier cabinets  (2) £1,200

3 Mid 19th c. Scandinavian Biedermeier birch small chest of drawers £150

4 A mid 19th c. Anglo-Indian carved sandal wood and ivory stationary box £90

5 Late 18th c. Italian walnut, marquetry and ivory inlaid  table casket £150

6 A George III mahogany serpentine fronted knife box £65

7 A Victorian figured walnut and marquetry inlaid stationary box £70

8 A collection of Burmese lacquer(Hsun-Ok) offering boxes and covers(6) £300

9 An early 20th century bronze patinated bankers desk lamp c.1920 £100

10 An early 20th c. japanned black lacquer and gilt chinoiserie armchair £65

11 An early 20th c. Anglo-Indian enamelled brass topped occasional table £60

12 A late 19th century Chinese carved hardwood opium table £100

13 A late 19th century Chinese hardwood nest of three occasional tables £240

14 Mid 19th c. Chinese export gilt decorated black lacquer table cabinet £420

15 A Japanese Meiji period black lacquer, mother of pearl inlaid work box £55

16 19th c. circular brass relief profile plaque of the Duke of Wellington £50

17 A late Regency mahogany games box £200

18 A late 19th c. Russian lacquered papier mache rectangular tea caddy £110

19 An early 20th century Russian black lacquer and papier box £75

20 A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks; Indian brass holy water pot(3) £30

21 Three framed and glazed Chinese textiles (3) £220

23 A Persian tribal flatweave salt bag £20

24 A Moorcroft Tudric 'Wisteria' pattern pepper pot; others (6) £140

25 After the antique, a large 19th c. Grand Tour patinated bronze of Silenus and the
infant Bacchus

£1,000

26 A large late Regency rosewood Oddfellows drop dial wall clock £400

28 English School, an Arts and Crafts leaded stained glass panel c.1875 £750

29 A rare George III double hemisphere world map sampler £300

30 Charles Edward Ritchie (Australian, 1863-1948) £380

31 An album of watercolours, pencil sketches  and verse c.1820s £2,100

32 Late 19th c. Cont. School, probably Norwegian, oil on panel £130

34 Sergio Curto (Uruguayan 1922-2002) 'Coastal landscape', oil on board £90

35 Bernard Harrison (1871-?) 'Venetian canal bridge', oil on board £190

36 Jacques-Emile Blanche (Fr. 1861-1942) Portrait, oil on canvas, 1933 £750

37 English School, mid 19th c. 'Half length portrait of a lady' £1,500

38 English School, mid 19th c. 'Half length portrait of a gentleman' £420
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41 Zoma Butler (Uruguayan, 1908-1944) 'Amanecer, Paris', oil on canvas £500

43 James Baker Pyne (Brit., 1800-1870)'Windsor Castle', oil on board £850

44 David Cox Senior OWS (Brit., 1783-1859)'Crossing the Moor',watercolour £1,300

45 Alfred de Breanski Snr (Brit. 1852-1928) 'Angler by a river in Snowdonia,
Aberglaslyn, Near Beddgelert, North Wales'

£5,500

46 Adrianus (Arie) Johannes Zwart (Dutch 1903-1981), oil on canvas £280

48 Cont. School, 19th c. after Guido Reni (Ital. 1575-42)'Beatrice Cenci' £500

50 H. Larpent. Roberts (Brit. 1830-1890) 'Autumn leaves', oil on canvas £2,200

51 George Mackley (Brit., 1900-83) 'Winter country lane',watercolour,1972 £400

53 Hans Baumann (Ger.1927-85) 'Figures with Horse and Cart by the Canal' £60

54 Graeme Wilcox (Brit., 20th c.) 'Learn to love change', acrylic £380

55 Sandy Murphy R.S.W. R.G.I. (Scot. b.1956) 'Black Jug and Flowers' £420

56 Boris Smirnoff (Rus.1895-1976) 'Still life study',  oil on canvas £120

57 Boris Smirnoff (Rus.1895-1976) 'Study of plucked turkey',oil on canvas £65

58 Ronald Wong (Modern, Brit.) 'Spitfire MK AS of 610 County of Chester Squadron
at Biggin', oil on canvas

£170

59 English school, 'View of the Bay of Naples and Vesuvius' 19th century £160

60 Robert William Esdaile Richardson (1861-1942) 'Coasters in the swell' £160

61 Scottish School (late 19th c.) 'Landscape with a wagon', oil on canvas £55

62 After Giovanni Battista Piranesi (Ital. 1720-78) etchings, mounted (6) £2,800

64 Two early 20th c. Japanese woodblock prints, mounted, framed (2) £140

65 Luigi Kasimir (1881-1962) 'Bologna Town Hall', etching with aquatint £30

66 19th c. Cont. school probably Northern Italian bust length portraits of young
ladies in the oval, reverse painted on convex glass (2)

£210

67 A glass vase commemorating the Quincentenary of The Worshipful Company of
Bakers,  1486-1986

£130

68 A selection of mostly 19th c. Norwegian probably Gjovik soda glass carafes and
other glass  (6)

£170

69 An Art Nouveau Daum Nancy 'Rain Landscape' pillow vase £3,500

70 A Victorian Decalcomania glass vase and cover £100

71 A pair of early 19th c. porcelain bottle vases and stoppers c.1840 (2) £200

72 Late 19th c. Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vases attributed to
Charles Baldwyn (3)

£550

73 A pair of Royal Worcester figures, Joy and Sorrow, £120

74 A pair of Victorian Royal Worcester majolica glazed elephants £800

75 A Worcester style Rich Queens pattern bowl £40

76 Three Lowestoft blue and white plates c.1770 (3) £2,300

77 A Copeland & Garrett late Spode Felspar porcelain tureen c.1835 £80

78 A mid 19th c. possibly Coalbrookdale porcelain bottle vase and stopper £50

79 A collection of mostly early 19th c. ceramics to include Pearlware (Q) £80
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80 A Clarice Cliff Scarlet Flower biscuit barrel and salad bowl £120

81 A Spode Copeland's dessert service and matching coffee set c.1900 (Q) £130

82 A Clarice Cliff Taormina pattern biscuit barrel £90

83 A collection of early 20th century Wedgwood black basalt (Q) £35

84 Leach studio pottery vase; one other (2) £25

85 19th c. Cont. turquoise glazed, gilt decorated porcelain figures (8) £120

86 Late 19th Berlin cobalt blue ground chocolate cup, cover and stand (3) £150

87 A pair of Dresden plates c.1900, a Loetz style dish, others (5) £70

88 A pair of late 19th Century Delft tea canister £300

89 Piero Fornasetti(1913-88) A 1962 porcelain Zodiac calendar paperweight £300

90 An early 20th c. Russian Kornilov Brothers porcelain cabinet cup and saucer;
others (3)

£300

91 A Russian Revolutionary porcelain propaganda plate after a design by Mikhail M.
Adamovich

£7,500

92 A Russian Soviet porcelain teapot dated 1929 £3,200

93 A Dutch miniature dinner service by P.Regout & Co Maastricht c.1900(Q) £40

94 A late 19th/early 20th century porcelain figure group £45

95 A 20th century Meissen 'pink rose' sugar bowl and cover £30

97 Late 19th/20th c Chinese carved hardwood and silver wire inlaid figure £60

98 A Japanese Meiji period iron and silver koro £3,000

99 A pair of Japanese Meiji period silver wire cloisonne vases (2) £750

100 A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma earthenware vase by Okamoto Ryozan for the
Yasuda Company

£1,400

101 A pair of Japanese Meiji period Satsuma pottery vases (2) £600

102 An interesting collection of Japanese Satsuma accessories (10) £280

103 A late 19th c. Japanese Meiji period Satsuma pottery circular pot and cover
(Kogo) c.1900

£120

104 A collection of early 20th century Japanese satsuma pottery (7) £60

105 A pair of Japanese Meji period Kutani porcelain vases (2) £70

106 18th c. Chinese export blue and white charger; others (3) £400

107 Pair of 19th century Chinese Qing Dynasty famille verte jardiniere (2) £850

108 A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese Hu shaped celadon glazed vase £350

109 Late 19th/early 20th c. Chinese apple green crackle glazed bottle vase £1,500

110 Large late 19th/early 20th c. Chinese sang de beouf glazed bottle vase £1,300

111 A Chinese sancai glazed stoneware ridge tile £200

113 20th c. Russian 84 Zolotnik silver-gilt, cloisonne enamel napkin ring £220

114 A 19th century gilt metal mounted red banded agate trinket box £140

115 A late 18th/early 19th century French red lacquered box £200
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116 A late 18th Century gilt metal mounted oval enamel table box £320

117 18th c. South Staffordshire Bilston enamel tea caddy and cover c.1770 £650

118 A Cont. Art Deco silver and enamel 'Chinoiserie' ladies cigarette case £450

119 An early 19th c. Georgian silver and mother of pearl oval  magnifier £60

120 An early Victorian silver and mother of pearl snuff box £100

121 Pair of Vict. Scottish silver shoe buckles;late Vict. silver buckle(3) £90

122 Small collection of early 20th c. silver vertu to include compacts (4) £110

123 A late Vict. embossed silver and leather travel watch case; others (4) £170

124 An unusual collection of unmounted Essex crystals, (7) £280

125 An interesting collection of 19th century and later vertu  (Q) £300

126 Coll. of silver items to include a 9ct gold propelling tooth pick(Q) £350

127 A collection of vertu (7) £60

128 A late 19th c. Continental large silver figural desk seal £170

129 A late Victorian cased set of four silver salts  (2) £110

130 A George III silver five bottle cruet stand £320

131 A Victorian silver wirework swing handled sugar basket £160

132 A George V small silver coffee pot £170

133 A collection of silver and plated items (Q) £160

134 A small collection of silver (8) £140

135 Four assorted silver coin purses and another silver plated example,(Q) £180

136 Mostly Norwegian silver items to incl.  a small late 19th c. beaker(Q) £210

137 A modern silver George II style coffee pot £320

138 A George V engine turned silver backed dressing table set; others (7) £130

139 Pair of George II silver cauldron salts; others (Q) £240

140 A silver mounted Haig Dimple whisky decanter £80

141 Mostly 20th c. silver to include a three piece cruet set; others (Q) £240

142 A George V silver six piece dressing table set (6) £65

143 A cased set of six George V silver small beakers or tots (6) £180

144 A George V silver pedestal fruit dish £200

145 A Continental .900 silver plate £160

146 An Edwardian silver salver £380

147 A George V silver presentation salver £450

148 A large George V silver presentation salver £1,200

149 A collection of mostly early 20th century silver (Q) £350
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150 A contemporary silver backed four piece dressing table set £100

151 A silver beaker commemorating the Silver Jubilee of Elizabeth II  (2) £220

152 Vict. twin handled small rose bowl, a gravy boat and a spill vase (3) £170

153 Collection of silver to incl. a cased Garrard three piece cruet set(Q) £190

154 Silver items to incl. a George III silver propelling pencil; others(Q) £500

155 20th c. silver to incl. Georg Jensen silver handled bottle opener (11) £240

156 A pair of George III silver oval entree dishes and covers (2) £1,600

157 An Italian .800 twin handled silver bowl and stand; others (5) £110

158 A set of six George VI silver Old English grapefruit spoons; others(8) £170

159 19th c. Continental possibly Russian silver incense burner or thurible £280

160 A 20th century Italian .800 silver plate £250

161 Assorted silver to include a Spanish novelty fish cruet; others (Q) £130

162 An 18th c. South German parcel-gilt mounted carved ivory tusk beaker £200

163 Silver to include a pair of pedestal salts in George III style (7) £200

164 A mixed lot of silver to include a large ogee baluster form sugar caster in George
III style (Q)

£220

165 A pair of Edwardian Art Nouveau silver photograph frames; others (7) £220

166 A George V silver twin handled trophy cup and cover £380

167 The Queens Silver Jubilee 1952-1977 The College of Arms commemorative
limited edition plate

£260

168 Coronation of Elizabeth II 1953-1978 limited edition plate £280

169 A modern four piece silver backed dressing table set £150

170 A late Victorian swing handled sugar basket and other silver items (4) £140

171 A George III silver pint mug £350

172 A late Victorian silver beaker £260

173 A mixed lot of silver and plated items (Q) £220

174 Coll. of early 20th c. cased sets to incl. silver coffee spoons (Q) £150

175 Cased set of four George VI Art Deco silver four division toast racks £260

176 A pair of mid 20th century Norwegian .880 silver candlesticks (2) £160

177 A pair of Italian silver cast candlesticks in the form of centurion sea gods
(ichthyocentaurs) (2)

£900

178 A pair of George V silver candlesticks (2) £190

179 20th c. German .800 silver rectangular silver tray; a square dish (2) £290

180 A George V Art Deco silver and ivory four piece tea service (4) £1,000

181 A George V silver three piece tea service (3) £520

182 An Edwardian four piece silver tea and coffee service (4) £760

183 A George V silver teapot £300
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184 A George III silver teapot £400

185 A George V silver four piece tea service (4) £900

186 A Victorian silver sugar basin £110

187 An early 20th century Norwegian silver bowl c.1920 £180

188 A mid 20th century Norwegian .830 silver shallow dish £140

189 A 19th century Norwegian silver pedestal dish £60

190 An Edward VII silver twin handled rose bowl £450

191 Three Colombian silver bowls (3) £300

192 Three Norwegian silver dishes (3) £170

193 A George VI silver pedestal dish £100

194 An early Victorian silver hot water jug or ewer £480

195 A George III silver cream jug and silver mustard pot (2) £160

196 An early 20th century Norwegian .830 silver jug £280

197 Set of four silver-gilt George III Old English Pattern tablespoons £170

198 A selection of 20th century .830 Norwegian silver (Q) £130

199 A collection of mostly late 19th c. silver Continental .800 silver (Q) £320

200 Six George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons; others (12) £100

201 Collection of 19th c. and later Maltese .917 and .800 silver items (Q) £350

202 A late Victorian cased harlequin set of twelve silver coffee spoons £110

203 A three piece Victorian silver gilt Stag Hunt pattern christening set £200

204 A mixed lot of silver to include spoons (Q) £150

205 A George V Art Deco part canteen of silver flatware  (47) £1,100

206 George III silver fiddle pattern basting spoons; late Victorian Mappin & Webb ice
cream spades (3)

£200

207 A Georg Jensen Danish Sterling silver serving jam or caddy spoon £40

208 Selection of 19th c. Norwegian .830 silver teaspoons, utensils (15) £130

209 Set of late 19th c. Austro-Hungarian .800 silver teaspoons; others(11) £110

210 Late 19th c. Austro-Hungarian .800 silver fiddle pattern flatware (13) £420

211 Gorham sterling silver Old Baronial pattern flatware c1900 (81) £1,600

212 Late 19th c. Russian .84 zolotnik fiddle pattern teaspoons and salt(7) £90

213 Selection of George III/later Old English Bead pattern flatware (21) £550

214 Selection of mostly early 20th c. American sterling silver spoons (Q) £350

215 Pair of Vict. silver Old English Feather Edge pattern fish servers (2) £140

216 An early George III silver serving trowel/fish slice £400

217 A small selection of mostly George IV silver flatware (Q) £360
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218 An Edwardian matched set of nine silver coffee spoons with Palace of
Westminster Portcullis (Q)

£180

219 19th c. and later mostly German .800 silver/electroplated flatware (Q) £460

220 A large 19th c. Norwegian .830 silver fiddle pattern basting spoon £180

221 Early 19th c. Maltese .916 silver fiddle pattern basting spoon c.1810 £110

222 A pair of contemporary silver grape shears/scissors £65

223 A collection of Venezuelan .900 silver items (22) £380

224 A mixed lot of silver and plated items (Q) £190

225 A George III silver leaf caddy spoon £120

226 A mixed lot of silver (Q) £120

227 A silver gilt prize pen in the form of a feather quill £240

228 A late Victorian silver tape measure, pepper pot and napkin rings (4) £110

229 A George V silver twin handled trophy £110

230 Collection of early 20th c. Maltese silver filigree miniature items(5) £130

231 Early 20th c. silver cigarette cases; an ashtray set with a 1953 coronation crown
(4)

£170

232 Early 20th c. silver to include a Maltese silver nurses buckle (Q) £140

233 George III ivory handled silver child's knife and fork set; other (2) £80

234 Collection of silver; a pair of Fr. gilt brass, ivory opera glasses(Q) £120

235 A George III silver twin handled lemon strainer £200

236 A George V silver treacle tin £450

237 A George V silver and glass hip flask £110

238 A mixed lot of silver (Q) £280

239 A collection of modern silver to include photograph frames; others (Q) £200

240 A late Victorian silver cigar case and three silver cigarette cases(4) £260

241 Edwardian silver to include a cigarette case and vesta cases (9) £220

242 Mixed lot of silver to include a pair of George III sugar tongs (Q) £110

243 A modern novelty miniature silver five piece tea service; one other(2) £190

244 A George V silver mounted tortoiseshell dressing table set; other (5) £110

245 Two 20th c. Chinese export .900 silver three piece cruet sets;other(8) £150

246 A Chinese export silver three piece bachelors tea service c.1900 (3) £1,200

247 A late 19th century Chinese export silver kettle and stand £1,600

248 A late 19th/early 20th century Burmese silver bowl £180

249 A large early 20th century Indian silver goblet/cup £480

250 A late Victorian electroplated and cut glass biscuit barrel on stand £160

251 Collection of early 20th c. electroplated items to include a tureen(Q) £75
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252 Mid 20th c. electroplated square mirror plateau/wedding cake stand £220

253 Mid 20th c. electroplated circular mirror plateau/wedding cake stand £220

254 A German Jugendstil design pewter bottle holder; others (3) £55

255 Early 20th c. electroplate to include a Dresser style spirit kettle(Q) £80

256 A gold cased Elgin full hunter pocket watch, 9ct gold Albert and half sovereign
fob (2)

£1,100

257 An 18ct gold full hunter key wound pocket watch £850

258 A 9ct gold Waltham open faced top wound pocket watch, £380

259 A George III silver pair cased open faced pocket watch £260

260 A gold open face top wound pocket watch £320

261 A collection of silver watches (Q) £220

262 A gentleman's gold Smith's Deluxe mechanical watch head £170

263 Stainless steel Omega electronic f300Hz Geneve chronometer, c.1970 £260

264 A gentleman's 9ct gold Tissot mechanical bracelet watch, £480

265 A gentleman's stainless steel Longines 24-hour mechanical wristwatch £400

266 A gentleman's 9ct gold Smiths mechanical strap watch £160

267 A Ciro Art Deco ladies diamond set mechanical cocktail watch £200

268 A Victorian 15ct gold half hunter fob watch, £220

269 A ladies 9ct gold Eterna-matic mechanical strap watch £320

270 A ladies 18ct gold Bulmer strap mechanical strap watch circa 1960s £950

271 An Art Deco platinum diamond cocktail watch £200

272 An Art Deco 18ct white gold diamond cocktail watch, £140

273 Four assorted gold watch heads (4) £180

274 A 9ct gold ladies Tissot mechanical bracelet watch £150

275 An 18ct gold ladies Omega mechanical strap watch £80

276 A lady's yellow gold wrist watch by Adar, £380

277 Tiffany & Co Sterling silver 'Return to Tiffany' oval tag necklace £140

278 A Tiffany & Co sterling silver '1837' oval loop chain necklace £90

279 A Tiffany & Co Sterling silver 'Return to Tiffany' heart tag necklace £110

280 A Tiffany & Co Sterling silver 'Return to Tiffany' oval tag bracelet £100

281 Tiffany and Co mini heart 'Please return to Tiffany' stud earrings £50

283 An unusual vintage Coco Chanel charm necklace/key chain £150

284 A Gucci sterling silver rectangular pendant on chain £60

285 A Links of London silver and rose quartz necklace £20

287 An Art Deco single row glass and mirrored bead necklace £60
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288 A single row graduated olive shaped bakelite bead necklace (2) £650

289 A three row cultured pearl necklace £240

290 An Art Deco aquamarine and seed pearl pendant on chain £420

291 An Edwardian opal and diamond necklace £1,600

292 A pair of opal and diamond ear pendants £900

293 A Victorian gold gem set serpent necklace, £2,400

294 A diamond set and 9ct yellow gold necklace; matching ear pendants (2) £440

295 A gold ruby set line bracelet £600

296 A Regency gold guard chain with gem set gloved hand clasp £1,900

297 A Victorian Scottish gold and hardstone bracelet £350

298 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with padlock and assorted charms £500

300 A 9ct gold graduated curb link Albert with 9ct gold t-bar and gilt metal swivel clip;
others (3)

£1,200

303 A 9ct gold four row fancy link gate chain bracelet  (2) £580

304 An early 20th century garnet and yellow gold flexible line bracelet £550

305 A gold single stone diamond hollow hinge bangle £180

306 A 14ct gold enamel and diamond hinge buckle bangle, £1,550

307 A gold sapphire and diamond hinge bangle £550

308 A three colour 'Russian band' style hinged bangle £100

309 A silver hinged bangle; other (2) (2) £130

310 A 9ct gold fancy link facetted chain necklace and matching bracelet(2) £280

311 A 9ct gold graduated curb link Albert chain £450

312 A 9ct gold curb link Albert with swivel clip and t-bar (Q) £650

313 A 9ct gold graduated curb link watch chain with amethyst swivel fob £720

314 A collection of gold jewellery  (Q) £300

315 An Edwardian 9ct gold fancy link Guard chain chain £380

316 A 9ct yellow gold curb link watch chain £520

317 A yellow gold faceted snake link long chain necklace £1,300

318 Six items of assorted gold jewellery (6) £280

319 Georg Jensen silver dolphin number 251 brooch, by Arno Malinoski (4) £220

320 A collection of Scottish hardstone agate brooches (6) £170

321 A Victorian diamond and split pearl star burst brooch £350

322 A 9ct gold split pearl Naval crown brooch £160

323 A Chinese high carat gold brooch £120

324 A white gold diamond set butterfly brooch £220
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325 An Art Deco ruby and diamond open plaque brooch £1,100

326 A collection of brooches  (4) £260

327 Five brooches and pendants  (5) £150

328 A mid Victorian oval shell cameo brooch £1,300

329 A City of London brooch £240

330 A mid 20th century diamond set and 18ct white gold spray brooch £240

331 Victorian gilt metal painted porcelain plaque memorial picture locket £240

332 Six late 19th century/early 20th century brooches (5) £150

333 A diamond single stone pendant; others £150

334 Various earrings (Q) £160

335 A Victorian diamond and enamel oval shaped brooch £400

336 An Edwardian gold garnet and seed pearl open pendant £280

337 An early 20th Century white gold sapphire and diamond bar brooch £110

338 Early 20th c. Austro-Hungarian silver gilt pendant; earrings (2) £300

339 An Elizabeth II Sovereign dated 1964,  (3) £440

340 A collection of gold jewellery (Q) £260

341 A garnet, seed pearl and 9ct yellow gold brooch/pendant £160

342 An Edwardian half pearl pendant and chain, £180

343 Four items of opal set jewellery (4) £260

344 A pair of 9ct yellow gold and oval cameo ear studs; others (3) £55

345 A ruby and diamond cluster ring £150

346 An emerald and diamond set cluster ring £300

347 A single stone cultured pearl ring, £140

348 A Victorian gold five stone graduated diamond ring, £1,200

349 A sweet Edwardian ruby and diamond cluster ring, £380

350 A ruby and diamond three stone ring £400

351 A diamond single stone ring, £70

352 Early 19th c. cushion-shaped old brilliant cut diamond five stone ring £3,200

353 An early 20th c. emerald and diamond five stone ring £180

355 A delicate single stone square shaped step cut synthetic sapphire ring £190

356 An Indian diamond and enamel Kundan-Meena ring, £500

357 An Art deco gold single stone emerald cabochon ring £1,100

358 An early 20th Century single stone zircon ring £280

359 A single stone old European diamond ring £600
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360 A beautiful Victorian four stone diamond cluster ring, £800

361 A gold diamond daisy cluster ring £1,100

362 A gold single stone diamond ring £380

363 An impressive three stone diamond ring £2,000

364 A Roman style gold signet ring £200

365 A 18ct gold three row knot ring £450

366 Two gentleman rings and a fob watch (3) £320

367 A collection of Vict. and later rings together with a rope bracelet(7) £480

368 Victorian gold single split pearl and enamel ring and Albert chain(2) £1,050

369 Seven assorted gold and gem set rings (7) £420

370 Four assorted Victorian and later gem-set rings (4) £350

371 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding ring dated 1903 £280

372 Two rings and a bar brooch (3) £160

373 Three 9ct gold rings (3) £110

374 A gold two stone diamond ring, one other (2) £80

375 Two 22ct gold wedding rings (2) £300

376 Two 18ct gold wedding rings £320

377 An 18ct gold gentleman's single stone diamond ring, £240

379 A 22ct gold court shaped wedding band £200

381 A five stone diamond daisy cluster ring (2) £170

382 A 19th Century Chinese articulated coral dragon ring £400

383 A single stone ring, the old brilliant-cut diamond approx 0.53 cts £280

385 Mid 20th c. ruby and diamond ring, of asymmetric design, one other (2) £320

386 A diamond single stone ring (3) £350

387 Three dress rings rings (3) £190

388 Three gem-set rings (3) £200

389 Four items of gem set jewellery (4) £170

390 Three mid 20th c. single stone rings (3) £450

391 A gold single stone cabochon jade ring £250

392 Six assorted stick pins and a bar brooch (7) £800

393 A collection of Georgian and later curios (Q) £820

394 A collection of jewellery and costume jewellery (Q) £220

395 An Italian 18ct gold keychain fob £390

396 A collection of Victorian and later gold and silver stick pins (Q) £520
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397 A collection of gentleman's jewellery (Q) £400

398 A collection of gentleman's cufflinks and dress studs (Q) £75

399 A collection of Oriental jewellery and curios (5) £150

400 A collection of gold gentleman's jewellery (Q) £170

401 A small collection of mixed jewellery (7) £265

402 Collection of Yemeni Bedouin white metal jewellery and other items (Q) £250

403 Large collection of gold, silver and gilt cufflinks and dress studs(Q) £90

404 A pair of 20th Century Danish Poul Hansen for Georg Jensen cufflinks £50

405 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, (Q) £220

406 A collection of costume jewellery  (Q) £260

407 A collection of jewellery  (Q) £240

408 A gold Greek enamel stick pin and costume jewellery (Q) £150

409 A collection of costume jewellery (Q) £200

410 A collection of gold and costume jewellery (6) £260

411 Jewellery box containing a collection of gold and costume jewellery(Q) £550

412 A collection of jewellery and miscellaneous items (Q) £190

413 A collection of gold chains and watches (Q) £550

414 A jewellery box containing a large collection of costume jewellery (Q) £300

415 A collection of assorted silver and gold jewellery  (Q) £380

416 A collection of costume jewellery £260

417 A collection of costume jewellery £100

418 A Norwegian David Andersen silver and enamel hummingbird brooch, (3) £240

419 A collection of gold amethyst and citrine jewellery (Q) £350

420 A collection of costume jewellery £280

421 An autograph album of approx. 35 original signed sketches/watercolours £1,400

422 Late 18th c. Irish brass cased pocket sundial compass by Lynch, Dublin £1,500

423 An early 19th century mahogany cased pocket compass £75

424 A New Plan of London, Westminster and Southwark; 1810' a folding map £240

425 A Carette & Cie Gauge 2 'Storkleg' Live Steam 2-2-0 tinplate locomotive and
tender c.1910

£400

426 A Victoria yellow wax Great Seal of England £60

427 Two 9ct gold propelling pencils (2) £180

428 A Louis Vuitton 'Bisten' Monogram leather hard suitcase £1,300

429 A Louis Vuitton 'Bisten' Monogram leather hard suitcase £1,100

430 A Louis Vuitton monogram leather vanity case £1,100
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431 A Gucci by Tom Ford horse bit tote handbag £400

433 An Yves Saint Laurent ladies gilt quartz strap watch (2) £55

434 An interesting collection of designer and luxury wallets, bags etc.(7) £80

435 A vintage Hermes boxed silk scarf and another (2) £95

436 A Burberry canvas bucket shaped hat and coin purse (2) £35

437 An Art Deco Azute or Assyut shawl, circa 1925 £240

438 An early 20th century linen Union Jack flag £45

439 A late 19th c. French three quarter size Nicholas Duchene violin £400

440 An early 19th century bound Bosun's Persuader or Press Gang cosh £190

442 Two Victorian painted truncheons (2) £220

443 A 19th century copper coaching horn in original leather travel case £70

444 A tan leather gun case £40

446 A late 18th century steel barrelled flintlock blunderbuss £170

447 A mid 19th c. French 1854 pattern Chatellerault Carabinier light cavalry sword
and scabbard

£350

448 A WW1 Military Cross five medal group; 12th Battalion Manchester Regt £1,300

449 A WW1 Distinguished Conduct group of five medals £800

450 Two WW1 medal groups and a folding Trench Map of Roclincourt (Q) £280

451 An American five dollar gold coin dated 1901, £260

452 A 1787 George III guinea gold coin £480

453 A Victorian shield back sovereign dated 1864 £320

454 Solomon Islands: Set of 12 gold plated .999 silver 25 dollar coins(12) £200

455 The Royal Mint - two sets of 12 silver proof coin sets commemorating the
Queen's 80th Birthday  (24)

£300

456 The Royal Mint - The History of the Brit. Navy, a set of 18 .925 silver £5 proof
coins (18)

£320

457 The Royal Mint - A .925 silver proof twenty six coin set commemorating the
Queen's 80th Birthday  (26)

£350

458 The Royal Mint - .925 silver plated in 24 carat gold proof coins (24) £300

459 Royal Mint A collection of silver and other Royal comm. proof coins(Q) £400

460 Royal Mint collection of silver and other commemorative proof coins(Q) £500

461 Royal Mint - Silver and other proof coin sets (Q) £740

462 Royal Mint- A collection of silver proof coins (Q) £520

463 Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Wedding Anniversary three gold coin set £720

465 Book titled Blower on Physik.  G. W.(ateson) A Rich Storehouse or treasurie for
the diseased

£190

466 Books authored by Nicholas Culpepper, Celsus and Nisbett (4) £100
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